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Cases Dealt With Common Council 
In Police Court Regular Meeting

Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society Meeting
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. Toronto, Nunr. 29—The dis- % 
% turbanco wlxkth waa off the % 
% Middle Atlacâic coast last \ 
% night is now centred near Nova % 
% Scotto. Preseure is low % 
\ throughout the northern por- % 
% tion of the continent and S 
% higheetinjthe eoulhern staloe. % 
> Rain has fallen in the Mari- % 
% time Province end In British V 
% Columbia. and a few light S 
% scattered showers have oc- % 
% curved in Ontario.
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Considerable Discussion Re

garding Claims by City Em
ployees While Overseas.

County Hospital Crowded— 
Doctors and Nurses Avail
able for Case Finding.

Carlin Case Resumed—Union 
Bus Drivers Fined for Driv
ing on Car Tracks. SANTA CLAUS 

LAND
I

In the police court yesterday Rob
ert H. Carlin pleaded not guilty to 
the charges of refusing to move when 
ordered by the police and creating a 
disturbance. John Montague said he 
was standing with the accused when 
the oulcer requested them to move. 
Witness and another man moved ; he 
aid not hear the accused refuse. A 
urother of the accused testified he 
passed him while he was waiting for a 
ous, that he heard the officer tell the 

to move and heard the accused 
tidy he was waiting tor a 'bus. The 
oiucers withdrew for a few moments, 
tuen repeated thedr request and placed 
the accused under arrest, before he 
nad a chance to speak. The magis
trate reviewed the law and said that 
three men standing together could be 
requested to move. The case was 
postponed for a week.

One drunk pleaded guilty and was 
remanded.

Several traffic cases were dealt 
with. Wallace Beatty pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of operating his 
uus on that section of the street used 
by the street railway cars. Beatty 
was reported twite on the same 
charge. Officer Hughes said that he 
saw the accused on the car track on 
Union street Mr. Barry, for the de
fense, contended that the city had no 
right to keep ’busses off the tracks, as 
long as they did not impede the cars. 
The Magistrate said the 'busses should 
hug the curb, and that till there was 
a decision of the Supreme Court that 
the law was ultra vires he would have 
uo consider it in force. Fined $10. 
Sergeant Spinney said that he saw 
Beatty driving up King street in the 
car tracks. Fined $10.

Officer Howard told of seeing Thos. 
Mitchell driving on the car track on 
Main street. Mitchell said that lie 
bus was the property of the Union 
Bus Company and tihat he drove In 
the tracks to get clear of aomo teams. 
To Mr. Barry, he said that the com
pany had requested the men to keep 
out of the car tracks as much as pos
sible. Fined $10.

Mr. Barry appeared for the Union 
Bus Company and said that the case 
would be appealed.

Ralph Sommers pleaded ~iot guilty 
to the charge of driving in the car 
tracks on King street. Officer Chis
holm said that the accused Irove from 
the foot of the street to derm:*in 
street. Fined $10.

John Stackhouse failed to anpe tr to 
answer to the charge of speeding.

A meeting of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society was held in the dispensary in 
Prince William street yesterday with 
the president, J. A. Likely, in the 
chair. Dr. Farris reported that he 
had more patients in the County Hos
pital at the present time than on pre
vious occasions. It was resolved to 
communicate with the Board of Health 

., . _ „ . , .., . 4. and request that the law forbidding
which the city had in this matter, expectoration be better enforced, 
was left in the hands of the city 
solicitor after the event of the acci
dent Since that nothing definite has 
evolved from the negotiation® of the 
parties to the claim, and on motte», 
yesterday, it wds left in the bande of 
the mayor and commissioners to ar
range a settlement.

Commissioner Bullock introduced 
a resolution in regard to the expro
priation of the land along the harbor 
front for the purpose of entering on 
and making repairs necessary to the 
stability of the wharves. The resolu
tion was the result of a refusal by 
Senator Thorne to permit entrance.

Commissioner Jones wished to 
know if it Were absolutely necessary 
to spend money on this project in 
view of certain matters pending, and 
the commissioner of harbors and fer
ries explained his reason for going 
ahead with the matter. On motion 
the resolution was carried.

Commissioner Frink submitted a 
report from the road engineer, stating 
that he had closed down the work 
on the Marsh road on account of the 
weather conditions. He explained 
that, as the company’s contract ex
pired on November 30, operations 
would probably be suspended for an 
indefinite period. On motion this 
report was received and filed.

Mayor iHchotialdi read his report on 
the matter of giving half pay to re
turned soldiers who were former em
ployees of the city. He dealt with 
the applications of James Ewart end 
Ernest W. Cannon. The Mayor thought 
that Ewart was entitled to a small 
allowance In view of the fact that he 
was on the public works’ payroll from 
September 17 to November 3, 1915, 
prior to the date of his enlistment.
Cannon, he thought was not entitled 
to any allowance as he was not a 
permanent employee of the city, and 
had worked only six days previous to 
his enlisting in July, 1915.

The names of the men entitled to 
pay, and the amounts due them fol
low:

At the regular meeting of the com
mon council yesterday afternoon, the 
Mayor presided and all the commis
sioners were present.

Commissioner Bullock brought up
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—With Its Vest Gay, Glittering Array of Toys, 

Dolls, Games and Books-1—at Its Beet Today, 
await* You and the Kiddies.
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,26
.•90 the matter of damages to the ferry 

wing, piers and floats caused at the 
time the S.S. Sussex got Into diffi
culties in the harbor.

38
The claim

H yW. ..36
. ..10 Filled to overflow,ng with everything Imaginable In Play

thing Novelties—and all the old favorites—to delight and 
instruct kiddie» of ell agee, our big Toy Department Is 
Indeed a veritable Fairyland. Such an army words fall 
to describe. You must came and see It (and bring along 
the kiddies) ’n aH its beauty and completeness. There are

On motion Mr. Skelton was appoint
ed a finance committee with power 
to add for the purpose of raising 
necessary funds to carry on the work.

Dr. Farris reported that he cculd 
get doctors and nurses to come to St. 
John and devote two days’ time each 
to a case-finding campaign.

On motion Mr. Likely, Dr. McAven- 
ny and E. L. Rising were appointed 
a committee to look for quarters for 
the dispensary.

Mrs. Busby will be the visitor for 
the next month.
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Mechanical Toys30

14
.. ..22 such as Ferry Boats, Street Cars, 

Autoe, Touring Cans, Tanks. 'The t'at 
and the Fiddle,” Man and Drum, 
Ob token», Duck», Jumping Dog a 
Crawling Bugs and Alligators, at 
prices ranging from 60c. to $3.00 each. 
Steam Engines from $1.00 up. Elec
tric Engine® from $6.50 to $7.50 each.

24
.30

%
%Forecast

Maritim»—Strang northeast % 
% and north winds, cloudy, oc- % 
% cas tonal rain. /
\ Northern New England — % 
% Cloudy Wednesday ; Thursday % 
% fair not much change In tern- % 

dimhuitiilng north %

% ÉfiPwSl% 1
Main St. Church 

Crusade Meeting
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V perature;
% and northwest winds. Dolls Dolls’ FurnitureLarge Attendance at Annual 

Session in Main St. Baptist 
—Dr. Zella Clark Spoke.

%

at every sise and deaoripUo i. 
Beautifully Dressed Dolls 
from 6 to 18 Inches high, 
priced from 35c. to $4.70 
each. Baby Doll® from 6 
Inches high to life size, from 
35c. to $9.40 each. Kewpie 
Dolls from 5c. to $5.25 each.

beautifully made, Just like 
mother’s.
Beds, $2.25 to $3.00. Wooden 
Beds from $3.75 to $5.00. 
Iron Beds from $3.00 to $4.00. 
Also Bureaus, Tables and 
Piano®.

Trimmed Wire
f AROUND THE CITY I
$---------------------------------- " ♦

r;-

Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather there was a very large 
attendance at the annual CrusaUe 
meeting of the Main Street Baptist 
Women's Mine ionary Society, which 
was held last evening in the Main 
street Baptist church. The president 
of the society, Mrs. D. Hutchinson, 
presided. The scripture lesson was 
read by Mrs. F. E. Flewelling and 
prayer was then offered by the pastor, 
Uev. David Hutchinson.

The musical programme consisted 
of a duet, rendered by Mrs. W.. F. 
iioberts and Mrs. Leslie McLennan, 
also a solo by Mr. Smith.

The speakers of the evening were 
Dr. Zella Clark and her sister. Miss 
Martha Clark, of Sompetta, Madras 
Presidency, India. Both speakers de
livered very instructive and Illuminat
ing addresses on their respective work 
among the natives of Northern India. 
Miss Martha Clark, in a very Inspiring 
appeal, outlined the conditions in that 
country and the great amount of evan
gelical and educational work which is 
being carried on.

Dr. Zella Clark, Who has charge of 
the hospital at Sompetta, depicted the 
conditions existing in and around that 
city and told of the great need for 
charity amongst the sick who come 
directly or Indirectly under her care.

On motion of Mrs. J. R. Van wart, 
seconded by Mrs. F. E. Marven, a 
very hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the Misses Clark and others 
who contributed towards tha success 
of the meeting.

'
QUICK WORK

The quick work of a street car mot- 
prevented a bad collision with 

an automobile yesterday on Prince Ed
ward street

orman

\
I

STOWAWAY ARRESTED.
Joseph Bonswere was given in 

charge yesterday by the captain of 
the steamer Canadian Victor on the 
charge of being a stowaway.

IN BROOKV1LLE COURT 
A third hearing of the case qgainst 

three men charged with driving a car 
while under the influence of liquor 
In the Golden Grove road on November 
12, and wjth removing the license tags 
tram the, car after it had been ditch
ed, was heard before Magistrate Ad
ams at Brookvflle Monday evening. 
They were fined $25 each and costs. 
They all paid up. William M. Ryan 
conducted the prosecution and County 
Policeman Roy Clayton made the com
plaint.

Games 1of every deecriptiioi, Including all the new ones and old 
favorite®, suitable for everyone, from the wee ones up 
to grandpa and grandma, at prices ranging from 10 cents 
to $6.00 each. Then there are Blocks, Painting and 
Drawing Sets, at all price®.
BUT YOU MUST COME AND SEE OUR SANTA CLAUS 

LAND, NOW, WHILE IT IS AT ITS BEST.

J /

W. H. THORNE S? CO., LIMITED
.. ..$1,430.62 
. .. 1,415.76 
.. .. 580.87
.... 708.75
.. .. 125.60

Howard..
Dyke man .. .. 
Ballantyne.. ..
Guild.................
Ewart............

Open Saturday Evenings, 
Until 10.8.30 to 6

MISREPRESENTATION 
Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 

some men were going around solicit
ing work to ehovel off sidewalks and 
saying that they were from the mem
orial workshop. He said that orders 
had been telephoned into his office 
for men, and when they were sent 
they fonnd that others had been there 
before them and had received the em
ployment and money. The mayor said 
tint he had also learned that some 
men were going around soliciting or
ders for toys, also saying that they 
were from the memorial shop.

ACTIVITIES OF
BOARD OF TRADE

............$4,260.99
His Worship recommended that 

these sums be paid to the various 
claimants and provision be made in 
next year’s assessment to meet the 
debt.

On mot ton of Commissioner Thorn
ton, the council went into committee 
to dis ones this question.

Commissioner Thornton thought if 
grants were made to some returned 
soldiers it should be xnhde to all.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
like to know the date of the resolu
tion, and if the recommendation had 
gone through in proper form to have 
the order-ln-council carried out, or it 
could be varied so as to take in oth
er departments. Speaking of perma
nent employees it was only a matter 
of degree and in the department# of 
publie works there are only two-man, 
Ewart and Cannon.

Commissioner Thornton said there 
may be some other men who lost 
their lives while in active service and 
thafcrfcunjliee might have a right tojask 
for a grant, and then there was the 
point where the citizens might have 
the right to put an injunction on the 
paying of these grants.

The Common Clerk showed by hs 
minutes that fin November 16th, 1915, 
a motion was made by Commissioner 
Potts to pay half pay to city perma
nent employee® while on active ser
vice.

W. C. Goodwin received $861.25 in 
May, 1921.

A city employee, Wlgmore, receiv
ed six dollars per week from Novem
ber 7, 1916, until November 7, 1919, 
making a total of $972.

It was known that there had been 
claims for a total of $6,000, two 

had been paM. leaving claims amount
ing to $5,122.24.

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
the matter was allowed to be laid on 
the table to be taken up again in the 
near Suture.

The council then adjourned.

Total.. ..

Annual Report Outlines Ob
jectives of the Coming Year 
—Much Work Ahead.

The annual report of the Board of 
Trade, now being sent out to members, 
outlines the objective® of the coming 
year as follows:

,r. With the coming of cold woothor on co^rl££Mk)n the breakwater 
increasing nnmber of nofortnna es, Partridge Island, for the
dogs and cats, strayjt scesed lnjnr- , protecting the harbor and
ed hy motors, or starring: also ntg- _ ““
eons are hronght to the hind shelter ™Uo£T«mt«l for the
of the league, and with few exceptions m brlng about a compte-Te TV VriZvTrrTcZ'TTn ^nVVVnofVeyet^lt; wfflV 
ane and sanitary work, carrier! on nnifioatlon of all water areas
w "Z, Z T associated with the pori; wffl proridebeen done to lessen the numbers and ooitorm system of manage-
end the miseries of hnndreds of do- pi6re and
fenceless animals which, trot for the , . _ . .... „ iA1wr- minais, and win lead up to a largerenorts or tnts league or mercy would . . . _. — _ Li.. ,,
have died a lingering denth In onr eq]î!p™ïi,
yards and by-ways, sometime,, doubt- **
less bringing disease. The work Is a 6 ... 7 , r*._,,. , . 1q
benefit to the community.

The early rebuBdlng of the Union 
Railway Station.

The building up of a larger export 
trade from these province®.

Wider publicity for the port of St. 
John and the Maritime Provinces gen
erally.

Reduction In railway freight charges 
to and from the West V 

Elimination of mmc

f EVERY HOME
Should Have An .

Eveready Flashlight
THE ROTARY CLUB.

The Rotary Club at a meeting last 
evening decided to adopt two babies 
tor a year by paying the sum of $60 
to the Women's Council milk fund. 
They also decided to spepd at least 
$100, and perhaps more, in Christmas 
baskets for families to be designated 
by Miss Grace Robertson, secretary 
of the Associated Charities. They 
also appointed a strong committee to 
consider the question of the club pre
senting a big entertainment, which Is 
to take the form of a minstrel circle 
or general programme, to raise funds 
for their benevolent purposes.

For safety and convenience. It helps in a thousand ways in and 
around the home, garage, shop, farm, store and the camp.
There’s a type for every person, purpose, and purse — From $5.00 
down to $1.70.
Use genuine Eveready Batteries—they insure long-lived, bright burn
ing service for your Eveready Flashlight.

SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

PERSONALS jlG. G. Garrotte, of the Dumbells” 
Company, is at the Royal.

A. F. Bentlej. of St. Martins, Is 
registered at the Royal.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket of Frederic
ton is in the city and is at the Duf
fer in.

Mr. Justice Crocket, of Fredericton, 
arrived in the city last evening and is 
at the Dufferin.

M. S. Carr, of St. Louis, in., is 
registered at the Dufferin.

James A. Swan, of Halifax, Is at 
the Victoria.

R. W. Jones, of Edmonton, Is reg- 
isterefl at fii Victoria.

George King, of Sussex, Is visiting 
the city and is staying at the Vic
toria.

WHI lam Wood, store keeper, C. G. 
M. M., arrived from Montreal Monday 
evening.

James Neville, C. P. R, shipping 
staff, came in from Montreal yesterday 
afternoon.

The "BnW Stocks Fund- *
growing larger every day and it is arrived yesterday, from Montreal
surprising how many citizens care for on an official visit to the local office, 
the happiness of the poorer class of u s Brown, district general man- 
little children In the city. From all ^ c N r„ Moncton, was In the 
appearances it will be necessary to C|ty yesterday.
purchase another hundred pairs of Montreal Gazette: Major C. Lionel 
stockings within a few days, and along Henlngton. president of the newlv- 
with the stockings will go pairs of formed Canadian Clno of Great Brit- 
good warm mittens if they can be oh- ain, who has been touring Canada and 
tained, not to say anything about the has recently spent some time In Ott- 
candy, fruit and nuts. awa, arrived here on Saturday to take

The "Empty Stocking Fund" edi- part in the entertainments In honor 
tor will In a few days get In com- of Admiral Beatty. He left last night 
immicatton with clergymen of every for New York, whence he is sailing 
church and denomination In the city for England. While In town he waa a 
for the purpose of obtaining the names guest at the Windsor Hotel, 
and addresses of families In the city Fredericton Mail: George O. Park- 
where there are children whose Christ- er, who held a position with the De- 
mas oould be made happy. In addi- partment pf Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- 
tlon to the names of those received lishment ha® been transferred to St. 
from churches, any citizen who knows John and will shortly remove to that 
of such worthy cases might send In city with his family, 
the name of such persons, for it Rev. Canon Smith era of Fredericton 
is the intention to supply poor children nn,l Archdeacon Newnhanr of St. Ste- 
wlth stockings wetf filled with good Phen *rriTe(1 1p c,t* on Mont- 
things just as far as the finances will reAl tra1n yesterday afternoon. 
permit. ”, Arthur Lockley. foreign secretary of

Don’t be backward. Send In a cash the JnternatlpnalIT. M. C. A. associa-: 
donation, ft will be appreciated, and t,on ,n chlna’ with headquarters at} 
show that "somebody cares." Tien Sien, passed through the city

! yesterday en route to Moncton. He will 
„ „ . __ 'return to 9t. John on Tuesday night

Clifton House, all meals 60c and will spend three days In the city.

$
A PROPERTY CASE 

In Chambers yesterday morning be
fore Mr. Justice Barry the case of Her
bert Logan vs F. A. Dykeman was 
heard. This Is an action arising from 
the sale of a lot in Alexandra Heights 
by the defendant^ through his agent C. 
B. D’Arcy to the* plaintiff upon an in
stallment agreement. It was stated 
that he paid $100 cash and began pay
ing off the balance in monthly Install
ment of $26 until $350 had been paid 
■pen the purchase price of $800. The 
plaintiff contends that Mr. D’Arcy told 
him that water and sewerage would 
be placed in the lot by the tall of 1919 
or the spring of 1S30 and when this 
did not happen he stopped payments 
and he Is now bringing action for re
mission of the contract and repayment 
of his Installments. Evidence was giv
en by C. EL Wardroper, Commis
sioner Jones and the father and step
mother of the plaintiff. G. E. Logan 
end E. J. Heimebervy appear for the 
plaintiff and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C„ for 
the defendant.

The New 
Sport Skirts

A New 
Blouse

ary handi
cape to bmrlnees, In the way of op 
preeslve customs regulations.

Increased development of our natur
al resource®.

Formation of Associated Boards of 
Trade for province to secure better 
understanding between all Us parts.

An immigration policy that will 
people our vacant farms with deni
able Immigrants and bring suitable 
wilderness land into cultivation.

Enlargement of city limits so as to 
Include Immediate suburban areas.

Power and lighting at lowest pos
sible cost through civic control of the 
provincial hydro-electric development

Consideration of relations between 
city and public utility corporations.

Provision for future widening of 
certain streets with a general forward 
outlook toward the development and 
future needs of the etty.

Closer public attention to all civic 
minters and fuller co-operation with 
the City Council.

The help of all good citizens in at
taining these should be cheerfully ac
corded the board.

AreTo Go With aSomebody Cares
For Children Very AttractiveSport Skirt

We have just received a very at
tractive line of new Sport Skirts, in 1 
Plaids and Stripes, and in colors tkk$ 
go exceptionally well with the Fur Coat 
or the Winter Cloth-Coat.

A very beautiful line of new, heavy 
Crepe-de-Chine Blouses has just come 
in and the styles are simply adorable. 
You cou^d not select a more acceptable 
gift than one of these Blouses.

The styles are all the newest and 
the colors are gorgeous, and altogether 
they are as pretty as you could wish to 
see.

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA 
A very large crowd of people braved 

tile ■storm and slippery pavements, last 
evening, to patronise the many attrac
tive features offered at the Cathedral 
High Tqa, which is being held every 
Bight this week In the Y. M. C. I. build
ing on Cliff street. Over 650 suppors 
were served and all the booths 
well patronized.

The mysterious lady of fast even 
tag, who was not Identified, proved 
to be Mrs. Matsie Owens of the St. 
John Catholic Girls’ Guild.

The door prize was won by Win. 
MoDevitt who held ticket A 671. The 
other prizes end their winners were: 
—Peanut Booth, pair of chickens, woe 
by Miss Mary Ward: Apron and Hand
kerchief booth, prize won by Mise K. 

• Mullln; Fancy Booth, gramopnone, 
won by Jos. Mitchell; Country Store, 
pair of chickens, won by Wm. Bridges; 
Ice Cream Booth, prize won by ticket

Only the finest quality materials are 
used in these Skirts, so you are sure to 
get good service from them.

A FINE PICTURE.
The third .of the series of posters 

Issued this year by the T. H. Esta- 
brooks Co., Ltd., showing St John 
events of Interest

4
ThtiFe is a wide range to select from 

in color, style and material.The prices, too, are veiy moderate, 
from $3.50 to $7.50.

and circulated by 
their salesmen throughout Canada, is 
of the new C. P. R. bridge at the 
Falls. Taken from the Falrvtlle side, 
the picture shows five of the big con
crete trestle piers and gives a splen
did view of the bridge and the gorge 
it spans, with the old Cantilever bridge 
and the highway bridge In the back
ground. The picture is the finest yet 
Shown of the new bridge and its wide 
circulation by the Estabrooks sales
men will make all Canada acquainted

$12.50 to $25.00
\

Do Your 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
Early.

We are
'fl Ready to n 
mk. Serve you.

h
LIMITED

763.

EVENING DRESS SUITS- 
Dreeg Suite, 30th Century Breed, 

rpady for servifee, and drese accessor- with the big Job the C. P. R. has Just
Igs at GUmosur’s, 68 King street. completed.Z
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